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A cooperative study by the University of Nevada and Jet Propulsion
Laboratories was conducted between July 9 and July 19, 1968 to study
the effects of various geologic parameters on microwave radiometer
responses. Ground based radiometer data was generated by a 9.2 GHz
portable microwave instrument designed, built and manned by J. P. L.
and the Aerojet General van on special subcontract to J. P. L. operating
at 1.4, 13.7, 37.0, and 94.0 GHz.	 Field experiments were conducted to
determine the effects of loo p angle, grain size, soil moisture, density
and to establish the depth of penetration of different microwave
frequencies. A variety of materials were observed at several different
test nodes selected by the University of Nevada.
The following technical letter discusses the "ground truth"
measurements made by the University of Nevada ground data team and
the J. P. L. 9.2 GHz portable radiometer data. 	 Included in the ground
data are measurements made at the Aerojet General test nodes, though
their radiometer data is not presented here.
"GROUND TRUTH" MEASUREMENTS
The following five items are descriptions of the methods employed
in measuring various important "ground truth" parameters which influence
the microwave signal. Information on albedo, chemical composition and
r-lative thermal diffusivities which contribute to the microwave signal
has been compiled in earlier papers and is not repeated here.
Soil Moisture
The following soil moisture determinations were made in the lab from
field samples sealed in steel cans. The 100 to 150 gram samples were
opened, weighed, dehydrated by roasting for 2-112 hours at 105 0C and re-
weighed for moisture loss. The cans were cleaned, weighed and their weight
subtracted from the wet and dry weights before weight percent was calculated.
All of the samples reported here were processed within 72 hours after having
been taken.
Samples N981 - N1009 were taken at Mono Lake; N1012 - N1040 and J. P. L.
I - V at the Reno Gravel Pit and N1043 - N1055 at the Mt. Lassen cinder pit
site. See Tables 1, 4 and 8.
Particle Size
Particle size analysis was done mechanically with a square-root of
two set of screens ranging from 16mm to 1/16mm sieve openings. The weight
percent in each sieve was calculated and plotted against gram size on bar
graphs. Material greater than 16mm and less than 1/16 mm was noted but not
plotted on the bar graphs. Only one sample N1027 (Reno site #3) contained
grains greater than 22nm in diameter. Most samples had small amounts of
material less than 1/16mm in diameter (usually less than 1%). Only two
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samples N983 (Mono site #1 4") and N984 (Mono site kl 6") had significant
amounts of very fine material, 9.4% and 12.6% respectively.
Radiometric Temperatures
Surface temperatures of target materials were monitored at the various
sites using a Barnes PRT-4 infrared radiometer. The 8-14u radiometer is
calibrated to materials with a .9 emissivity. This radiometric data is
probably the closest measurement to true surface temperatured attainable.
P11 infrared radiometer readings are presented in degrees Celsius.
Temperature Profiles
Subsurface temperatures were monitored during various microwave
experiments at Mono Lake and at Mt. Lassen. At the cinder pit site of
Mt. Lassen a continuous temperature profile was run for 28 hours using
a self-recording thermister probe instrument with probes buried at depths
up to three feet.
Density and Porosity
In situ bulk density, porosity and moisture measurements ate made
with a gamma-neutron probe, which integrates the density and moisture
content of approximately the first half foot. The neutron probe is sensi-
tive to water content and the gamma probe to material density. The raw
readings from each site may be converted to pounds per cubic foot on a
simple calibration chart. A simple conputer program in PDP-8 Fortran may
be used to further convert these readings to wet density in gms/cm 3 , dry
density in gms/cm 3 , percent water moisture and percent porosity, assum-
ing an average m Weral density of 2.56 gm/cm 3 (160 lbs/ft3).
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BARM = Wtof mu sture ave,'age of 4 readings
i	 Ibs /ft
BARD	 Density oT materiaj average of 4
readings i 11 lbs/ft
TD = ^uta' wet density in ibs/tt3
WD = Wtt density in gms/cm
DO = Ory density in gms/cm3
PW = Weigf t percent moister
P = Percent porosity
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J. P. L.. MICROWAVE RADIOMETER
A 9.2 GHz portable microwave radiometer, built by Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratories, was operated at Mono Lake, Reno Gravel Site, Mt. Lassen cinder
pit and during flights 4 and 5 of mission 76 on the test site. This suit-
case-sizea radiometer oper3Les at approximately the same frequency as the
X-band system aboard the NASA 926-CV240 aircraft. All of the data presented
in this technical letter was generated with the radiometer in a boom mounted
mode. Figures 1 and 2 show the radiometer both boom mountej and stand mounted.
Temperature versus look-angle plots
Temperature/look-angle plots are a very effective graphic method of
portraying changes in antenna temperature due to emissivity differences with
look-angle and polarization. Each look-angle plot includes three curves;
vertical polarization, horizontal polarization and vertical polarization minus
horizontal polarization.
Theoretically for specular targets, vertical polarization temperatures
(emissivities) rise slowly to the Brewster Angle and fali sharply to 0°K
at 90° look-angle. In the case of less ideal targets such as typical rocks
and soils reporter in this te-, ical letter the two polarizations move closer
in temperature to each other with increasing roughness at all look-angles and
drop off to the approximate microwave temperature of the sky near the horizon
at 90° look-angle.
The curves presented here are greatly idealized. Each curve has been
generated using only four or Five. points and the base behavior of the curves
between points and beyond the points nave been formulated using the following
assumptions: 1) the vertical and horizontal polarization temperatures tend
to convPry-- near look-angles of 0° and 90°; 2) the horizontal polarization
temperature decreases in some regular fashion with increasing look-angle;
3) the vertical Falarized temperature curve lies above the horizontal polar-
ized temperature curve. The exact points used in the generation of the curves
may be seen in partially reduced data tables appearing a few pages in front
of t;,e curves.	 5
r
Figure 1. Jet Propulsion Laboratories portable 9.2 GHz microwave radio-
meter mounted on boom truck.
Figure 2. Jet Propulsion Laboratories portable 9.2 GHz microwave radio-
meter on lightweight stand.
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Depth of penetration curves
One of the primary purposes of this microwave study was to determine
depths of penetration of various microwave frequencies in particulate
materials. This report contains only microwave d ata collected by the 9.2
GHz J. P. L. radiometer. The experiment was performed by burying an aluminum
plate (reflectivity almost 1) at various depths in loose material and record-
ing the microwave temperatures.
The microwave temperatures recorded in such a manner are the sum of two
principle sources, the material covering the plate and a component of sky
temperature reflected by the plate. If we make several nearly true assumptions,
1) the emissivity of the plate is 0.0, 2) the emissivity of the target material
viewed near the vertical is 1.0, anu 3) the microwave temperature of the sky
is a uniform 5°K, a greatly simplified equation for antenna temperature may
be arrived at:
Ta = (P t*T t ) + [(1-Pt^5.0]
Ta = target reading
Tt = temperature of target material
P t = fractional contribution of target material o signal
From this simplified equation the percent contributicn of any layer may be
solved for because Ta and T t Qre known. The interval reflection components
are neglected in this equation because they are relatively small at nearly
vertical look-angle.
For purposes of comparing depths of penetration the term optical depth
is commonly used. Several different aefinitions of optical depth are un-
fortunately in current usage. In this technical letter the half-power point
is used. The half-power point is that depth where 50% of the signal comes
from above and 50% from below, i.e. P t = (1-Pt).
The plotted curves show the variation in antenna temperature with
various depths of burial for each material. The optical depth is marked on
each curve.
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Computer Reduction of Data
For the rapid processing of large quantities of raw radiometer data
a PDP-8 Frotran program was written by Peter E. Chapman and Peter A. Brennan
of the University of Nevada. With this program it is possible to reduce
radiometer output to antenna temperatures and various instrument parameters
on the same day that the data are taken.
The six computer outputs reproduced in the reduced radiometer data
section are as follows:
TIME - Time of reading
T 3 (R) - Antenna temperature in degrees Kelvin
T i = Absolute temperature of the reference load
i,x = instrument gain in degrees per volt
X = Base line reading in volts corresponding to Tl
oTB = Temperature drift between base checks.
The following program has three options. Option 1 is for processing
calibration data. The input data for option 1 are as follows:
	
1) time, 2)
sky reading, 3) conical black body reading, 4) base check, 5) reference load
reading, 6) sky reading, 7) estimated absolute sky temperature, 8) absolute
temperature of conical black body, 9) absolute temperature of reference load
box. Option 2 requires two calibration parameters (output of option 1) plus
the following target information:	 1) time, 2) base check, 3) reference load
reading, 4) target reading, 5) base check, 6) absolute temperature of refer-
ence load box. Option 3 carries the calibration parameters from the previous
calculation and requires only the target information in the same form as
option 2.
PDP-8 FORTRAN J. P. L. RADIOMETER DATA REDUCTION ^-ROGP,AM
;TYPE 80
80;FORMAT(/;TYPE (1) FOR CALIB., (2) FOR DATA.")
;TYPE 101
101;FORMA.T !"(3) FOR DATA WITH TB(COR) AND TCAL",/)
84;TYPE 23












































;TYPE 3, T3R, T4C, T3C
;TYPE 1, TB, TCL, A








































































































(Site 411 Alum 1)
(Site 411 Alum 1)




(Site 412 Plate 2 SG 13 Material)
(Site 412 Plate 2 SG 13 Material)
(Site 412 Plate 2 SG 13 Material)
(Site 412 SG 13 Wet)
(Site 412 SG 13 Wet)
(Site 412 ML SG Beach Surface)
(Site 412 ML SG Beach 2")
(Site 412 ML SG Beach 4")
(Site 412 ML SG Beach 6")
(Site 412 ML SG Beach 1')
(Site 412 ML SG Beach 2')
(Site 412 Wet L Al Band)
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Mono Lake - Pumice Sand Flat
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H = Horizontal Polarization
9.2 GHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES












9.2 MHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES
PUMICE FLAT - MONO LAKE
0230 JULY 10, 1968
Figure 23
V = VERTICAL POLARIZATION
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9.2 GHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES
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RENO GRAVcL PIT SITE
July 11 & 12, 1968
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Sample No. Wt. Percent Moisture
N1012 (Site #1 Reno)
N1013 (Sit-- 01 Reno)
N1016 (Site #2 Reno - Surface)
N1017 (Site #2 Reno - 1")
N1018 (Sire #2 Rei.o - 2")
N1019 (Site #2 Reno - 611)








N1021 kSite #2 Reno SG ?late)
N1022 (Site #2 Reno SG Plate)
N1023 (Site '^2 Reno SG Plate)
N1024 (Site a=2 Reno JPL Plate)
N1025 (Site #2 Reno JPL Plate)
N1026 (Site #2 Reno JPL Plate)
1,:031 (Site #4 Reno Surface)
N1032 (Site #4 Reno 3")
N1033 (Site !4 Ren: 6")
N1034 (Site #4 Reno 12")
N1035 (Site #4 Reno Plate)
N1036 (Site #4 Reno ?late)
N1037 (Site #4 Reno Plate)
*+10"9 (S_te A JPL 11et Plate)
N1039 (Si p e #2 JPL Wet Plate)

























JP'_ - Glass Bottles
.1uly 12, 1968
Lab.	 No. Field No. Wt. dercent Moisture
I (Reno Pit Site 2 Plate Dry) 0.42%
II (Reno Pit Site 2 .5" Wet) 5.03%
III (Reno Pit Site 2 1.0" Wet) 5.15%
IV (Reno Pit Site 1.5" let) 5.56%
V (Reno Pit Site 2.0" Wet) 5.68%
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Reno Gravel Pit Site
July 12, 1968
RaJiometric temperatures durinq plate experiwen i., surface tempera-













12"	 cover	 13-11C 
Site #2	 130h
1/4"	 dry covt,	 40.E°C
1/2"	 dry cover 39.9°C
1/4"	 Wet	 eov , r	 ?`,.4°C









Reno Gravel Pit Site
Site d	 in	 lb	 ft 3 d in g/cm 3 % porosity
#1 91.0 1.46 47.9%
55.0 .88 68.5%
#2 93.5 1.49 46.8%
94.0 1.51 46.1%
#3 59.9 .96 65.7b
62.0 .99 64.5%
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9.2 GHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES
"'AGGREGATE-RENO
1530 JULY! 1, 1968
Fiquro 30
V= VERTICAL POLARIZATION
























9.2 GHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES
I"AGGREGATE—RENO
`	 1000 JULY 12 , ISS8
Figure 31
V= VERTIZ-AL POLARIZATION
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9.2 GHz MICROWAVE TEMPERATURES
LARGE BOULDERS-RENO































9.2 GIt MICROWWE TEMPERATURES
3,4" PUMICE - RENO
1130 JULY 11, 1968
Figure 34
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MT. LASSEN CINDER PIT SITE









































Pit Site 111 Surface)
Pit Site Oi 2")







Pit Site 111	 2')
Pit Sit(- 111	 V)
Wt. Percent MOISturc
0.40 ^
i .00	 Av(-rrny;e 0.97
1.22
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WEIGHT PERCENT
RADIOMETER TEMPERATURE DATA
Mt. Lassen Cinder Pit
July 15, 1968
Radiometric temperatures during plate experiment, surface tempera-
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